Date: 09/20/20
Location: Zoom

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 4:33pm (Central)
Members Absent: Melanie, Christy, David, Nick, Zion, Caroline (filled in by Jude)
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Solr Chat!
a. Gaining support from RCB as a board and not just individually
i.

tinyurl.com/supportnuworkers

b. Mutual aid fund: Low on funds
i.

Possible collaboration with various RCs to raise funds for the organization
so that they can continue to help the dining staff at NU.

c. revikasingh2022@u.northwestern.edu
d. eleanorellis2021@u.northwestern.edu
e. Follow SOLR on Instagram!
i.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CEIl8tvBkZ6/

3. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Sophia and Zion (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Formal is postponed until further notice
1. Let me know if you have ideas on potential alternatives

ii.

Initial fall quarter ideas: Halloween murder mystery? Talent show,

Virtual escape room, movie nights - spooky saturdays in october/holiday
movies in november, jeopardy/kahoots, etc
1. Reach out to Dana & Kara from Shepard re: murder mystery
b. Albert (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Will be re-polling everybody about RCB Apparel.

ii.

At some point will obtain quick head-count of everybody not in Evanston
(If you cannot pick up RCB Apparel, there may be additional costs if you
want it shipped to you)

c. Christy (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

No updates

d. Carina (VP of Public Relations)
i.

No updates

e. Nathan (VP of Financial Affairs)
i.

No updates
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f.

David (ASG Senator)
i.

No updates

g. Maya (President)
i.

Electing a new VP of Inter-college Relations!
1. Will be sending out an email to be shared with the different RCs
2. Dateline by next Wednesday
3. Elections as a board so Fullboard meeting will be extended to
accommodate for that

ii.

In your updates, let me know if any problems so far with non-resing

iii.

Organization fair on 9/24
1. This runs from 6pm - 10pm CST so I would love some company in
our zoom room! Please sign up for a shift if you can, 2 per hour
should be good, but more are welcome!
1. 6pm: Sarah
2. 7pm: Zach
3. 8pm: Regan
4. 9pm: Dana can hang

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Voucher books - I’ll be sending an email later today to treasurers if they
need a voucher book, and submit to SOFO request/process. No ledger
option, will use Audit trail (as reported by SOFO).
ii.
Will be sharing updates for ORAI programs this coming week. I hope
your exec board will encourage member attendance for these virtual
programs (9/30, 6-7 pm, will be a cross-RC event on URAP
fellow/student experience (Myrna Garcia, CCS and RAs; and Andrew
Roberts, ISRC and RA); there are also a couple really interesting
Residential Area hosted One Book programs (10/5 with Ben Gorvine, SW;
10/14 with Melissa Foster, South).
iii.
In President updates - would love to learn how Wildcat Wellness went for
colleges.
4. Presidential Updates
a. Sarah (Ayers CCI)
i.

Highlight for WW: Kahoot

ii.

Trying to figure out how to boost attendance, but some people are
definitely more familiar faces than others

iii.

Likely some class-related firesides hosted by Faculty Chairs coming up,
not sure when

b. Regan (CCS)
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i.

WW went well! Highlight: Mafia

ii.

Planning firesides and other events for the quarter, we had our first
point-earning event Thursday (munchies) which was good!

iii.

Decided to just go with normal points because we’re fortunate to have
very few time zone issues

c. Caroline (CRC)
i.

Jude (Vice-President) is here filling in for Caroline

ii.

WW went very smoothly, best event was Trivia Night!

iii.

First ACM is later today

d. Kendall (Chapin)
i.

Good Wildcat Welcome! Highlight: Introductions Event

ii.

Meetings starting on Tuesday!

e. Melanie (Hobart)
i.
f.

No updates

Maxime (ISRC)
i.

Wildcat Welcome went very smoothly

ii.

Meet the Fellows event went exceptionally well

iii.

ISRC Residents livin it up on the 3rd floor of Shep. s/o to Zach

iv.

Kicking off quarter meetings this wednesday

g. Nick (PARC)
i.

No updates

h. Zach (Shepard)
i.

Wildcat Welcome events went well, pretty good attendance overall and
good reviews from those that attended; definitely some very dedicated
new sheep
1. Highlight: Murder Mystery/Rapid Fire Firesides
1. https://www.murdersbychelsea.com/

ii.

Exec is working well, ramping up again this week (weekly Tuesday
meetings)
1. Lots of brainstorming on events/firesides and other ways to earn
points (but it seems like we don’t have time zone issues which is
nice)
2. Interested in the ways other RCs are handling this (point cap,
etc?)

iii.

Points started first day of classes, but we’ve had no official events since
then
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i.

Academic chairs getting started this week on the XRC study group

Dana (Slivka)
i.

Wildcat Wellness/Welcome was great! We had some well-attended
events every day and newcomers were engaged :)
1. We brought back Terrible DTC as our cornerstone event, featuring
Karen Chou and Wes Burghardt. Problems included "help I keep
receiving important emails at 6:30 p.m. on Fridays" and also "help
what is the meaning of life"

ii.

Events are going very well - reasonably high attendance for new Slivkans,
very solid for returners
1. We're taking points and running committees (and we're allowing
people to join multiple committees)
2. No points cap we die like over-committed college students
3. We did a when2meet "heat map" to see when people were most
free

iii.

Exec stuff is maybe less "going very well" - non-res concerns
1. How do y'all approve/deny non-reses? Do you have a protocol,
especially for denying people?

j.

Maryarita (Willard)
i.

Great attendance at Wildcat Welcome!

ii.

Scheduled our fall meetings but we have a *lot* of availability issues and
thus will have to coordinate a lot asynchronously as well.

iii.

We’ve had points going normally as of right now but when we get our
Central going we hope to make that a better way for students with heavy
schedules or different time zones to get involved.

5. Discussion
a. NU SOLR
i.

Passed! RCB will sign the petition with SOLR

b. Gather.town
End Time: 5:30pm (Central)

